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t Gay students face diverse challenges nationwide
by John Williams
College Press Service

While gay, lesbian and bisexual
students have made strides for
equality on many college
campuses, the national debate on
gay rights still impacts them greatly,
student leaders and faculty say.

Many gay students either have
tohide theirorientation from fellow

who isn't that's false," the student
said.

The first gay, lesbian and
bisexual studentcenteron acampus
was established at the University
of Massachusetts at Amherst in
1985, said Felice Yeskel, director
of the Program for Gay, Lesbian
and Bisexual Concerns. There are
now 25 centers at colleges and
universities nationwide molded
after the University of
Massachusetts' program.

Yeskel said that the center
provides information and referral,
education, cultural programming,
harassment and discrimination
response for gay students.

"We have been able to provide
a lot of cooperatioa The progress
and success of the gay community
has organized a backlash that you
can see nationally," she said.

"People are brought up in a

society that teaches them little
accurate information about gay
people. What we learn is on the
playground. There wasn't other
information coming to
counterbalance the slurs.

"People grow up afraid of
something they have no
information about Violence comes
out of fear and prejudice. After 12

years of Reagan and Bush, family
values was a code to attack queers."

She said a majority of gay
college students tend to not be too
open about their orientation
because of hearing anti-ga- y jokes
orknowing about assaults andother
harassment "Schools now realize
they need to deal with this," Yeskel
said. "(Homophobic) groups are
now targeting more visible gay
organizations and people."

harassed. He didn't want his name
printed because of possible
consequences.

"We have lots of harassment
with phone calls and people being
approached. One of the lesbians
has gotten death threats on her
telephone, and the school refuses
to admit there is a problem here,"
he said. "When something goes on
about multicultural issues, we're
not mentioned. Once in a while
that would be nice."

The university's Gay, Lesbian
and Bisexual Alliance has offices
on the campus, and the students are
networking with other universities
in the PacificNorthwest forsupport

"Although I'm a member of the
organization I don't wear a sign
that says I'm gay. There's a
common mythology that straight
people can identify who is gay and

to provide factual information
about the (gay) population," Martin
said. "People talk aboutmyths that
we're child molesters. The myth is
that we are weak and sexually
deviant The myth is that women
are strong and truck drivers. The
myth is that we're not really equal
human beings."

There is no way to accurately
gauge the numberoflesbians, gays,
and bisexuals in the United States

fiures range from 1 percent to
1 5 percent ofthe overall population.

Martin and others say the same
holds true for the college population

the exactnumbers aren't known.
But it is safe to assume that gay
students attend almost every
institution in the nation, Martin
and other experts in the field said.

But that doesn't mean that gay
students are accepted.

In the past year, there have been
setbacks for gay rights, officials
say. Among the occurrences was
the Student Senate at Ohio Northern
University voting to deny student
government recognitionoftheGay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance, a
support and educational student
organizatioa Additionally, a move
to have gay and lesbian areas in
university housing was turned
down at Cornell University in
Ithaca, N.Y.

Many students won't report
assaults orharassmentbecause they
don't want to be open about their
sexual orientation, officials said,
so it is difficult to get an accurate
number of attacks.

A student at the Eastern
Washington University in Cheney,
Wash., said that he and other gay
and lesbian students have been
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students, faculty and
adrriinistrators.oriftheyhavecome
out, must remain vigilant against
those who may harm them verbally
or physically, officials said.

Q Severaluniversities andcolleges
have established gay, lesbian and
bisexual centers as resources both
forstraight and gay people who are
trying to understand gay issues.
Aditionally, many campuses have
student organizations and social

"'groups for gay students. Even with
this expanding openness and
demands, students are reporting
that harassment still exists.

Activists and scholars say that
there is still a great misconception
about who and what gay people
are, and that the problems students
face at college mirror the problems
that gays and lesbians have in the
"real world" concerning job
security and benefits, housing,
parenting, safety and other issues.

Phil Martin, director ofthe Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Student
Center at Ohio State University in
Columbus, said that the university-supporte-d

center was created so
..: gay students could have a safe

Li environment and the greater
community couldbetterunderstand
issues mat affect these students.

"The basic need for the office is

'.J

Junior Sarah Tanfta d ribbles the ball In a srimmage thts week In practice. The woman's soccer team did not
fare well this week, dropping two rough games on the road. For details, see page ten.

faculty to incorporate volunteer work into curriculum
by Elizabeth Slmson
Staff Writer

volunteer opportunities off campus as part
of their classwork.

The plan was developed by Cesie Delve
Scheuermann, director of Student Activities,
Professor David Douglass of the Rhetoric
and Media Studies Department, Professor
Christine Gentzkow ofthe Foreign Language
Department, Professor Scott Hawke of the

Biology Department and Professor Linda
Heuser, Sociology Department The five
faculty represented Willamette at the
Campus Compact Institute Seminar held in
Boulder, Colo. June 19-2- 5 this summer and
attended by 15 otheruniversities from across
the nation.

Student involvement in volunteer
programs has been high

required to write a research paper, will now
have the option of implementing a service
component into their term project.

Service learning will be integrated across
all disciplines. Four CLA faculty, History
Professor Ellen Eisenberg, Psychology
Professor Jim Frederich, Hawke and Heuser
each received a $500 stipend from President

Jerry Hudson last spring
to develop service- -

An action plan to integrate community
service into standard curriculum is being

j implemented this year. Faculty are working
with the Community Outreach Program to
encourage students to take advantage of

fitCommunity Outreach gamers praise Experiential
since the Community
Outreach Program was
founded in 1991 . The new
action plan will form alize

already existing
extracurricular, student-le- d

programs and bring
them into the classroom
by focusing on faculty
involvement in service
learning, said COP

learning components in

their classes.
Heuser plans to

integrate service learning'
into her medical
sociology course in
Spring 1994. From the
list of sites developed by
the Community
Outreach Program,

education is
essential to quality
education,"

Ron Krabill,
Director of Community Outreach

campuses throughout the
United States. It was started
in June of 1991 by two
students at Vanderbilt
University and now
includes more than 300
colleges and universities.

Although Willamette's
program is not in its first
year, this past year was the
first that it was a member of
Break Away.

Director of the
Community Outreach
Program Ron Krabill felt

that the award "speaks
highly of the students and

by Ryan Teague Beckwith
Staff Writer

W i 1 1 a m e tt e s
Community Outreach
Program received the 1993
Leadership Award for the
Best First Year Program
from Break Away, a

national network of
alternative break
programs.

Break Away is a
national organization that
encourages and helps to
establish alternative break
programs on college

of Kent (Koth, former
director of Community
Outreach)." He further
pointed out that although
the award was given to the
Office of Community
Outreach as a whole, it
"represents a lot of hard
work on the part of the
students" because
Willamette's program is a

student -- driven
organization. Krabill
encourages anyone
interested in community
outreach to contact the
Office of Community
Outreach at:xfi4fi3

DirectorRon Krabill. The
plan is developed on the premise that
"experiential education is essential to quality
education," said Krabill.

The first area targeted is the World Views
program. The Community Outreach Office
distributed a list of possible volunteer
opportunities with migrant workersLatino
people and encouraged freshmen to
participate. Also, student tutors, typically

students can choose to
invest approximately 20 to 25 hours of their
time in volunteer work at an organization in

Salem or Woodbura Students would then
keep a journal of their experiences and
observatioas, and write a paper relating it to

concepts studied in the classroom. They
would be asked "to try to apply some ideas

we're learning in medical sociology to

analyze their experiences," said Heuser.

'Philosophy is neat" ProsKr Tioro 7 Set, LXfAitast ofFhilo9Cf.hjr
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Education Secretary: Schools on the rebound in 494
by Jon Sulek
Contributor

and support staff for educational institutions.
College level faculty with the rank of
instructor or above are expected to number
about 890,000, slightly Higher than 1992.

Colleges and universities will spend abour
$198.1 billion in 1993-9- 4, up three percent
since 1992. In the past ten years, college and
university spending has climbed 53 percent,
after adjusting for inflation. Average
spending per full time college students for
1993-9- 4 is forecast to reach $15,900, up 2

percent since 1983. Public college spending --

averages $13,400 per student; for private
colleges, spending averages $24 ,000. These
figures cover current operating expenses
including salaries, maintenance cost, and
operation of research facilities.

and universities this fall.

The number of college students enrolled
in public and private colleges is expected to

reach a new high of 15 million. Of those

students, nearly six million will attend two-ye- ar

schools, and over nine million are
expected to attend four-ye- ar schools. More
students will earn associate, bachelor's and

master's degrees than ever before, with an
expected 504,000 associate degrees;
1,165,000 bachelor's degrees, and 378,000
master's degrees.

According to the forecast, about 3.7
million persons hold jobs as elementary or
secondary school teachers, or college and
university faculty. Another 4.2 million will
work as administrative, other professional

college enrollments and increased teacher
salaries.

After declining during the past decade,
the number of high school graduates
expected to climb in 1994-9- 5. About 2.5
million are expected to graduate in 1994,
and in the peak year of 1997, nearly 3.2
million students wiU graduate.

According to the Department of
Education's National Center for Education
Statistics, more than one in four Americans
will be directly involved in education this
year as students, teachers, administrators
and support staff. Nearly 64 million students
will be enrolled and 7.9 million people
employed. A record number of students, 15

million, will enroll in the nation's colleges

According the annual "Back to School"
forecast issued by Education Secretary
Richard W. Riley Sept. 3, overall education
spending in the United States will hit a
record $493.3 billion this year, a figure that
is up 50 percent from the 1983 figure.

Riley noted that per pupil spending has
increased 29 percent, and that the proportion
of US gross domestic product (GDP) spent
on education increased from 6.7 percent in
1 983 to 7.9 percent for the 1 993-- 1 994 school
year, the highest figure ever reported.

The forecast also predicts hi gherlevels of
education-relate- d employment, record

Ecuador Exchange to give students
heavy dose of South American culture

RHA plans to
tackle tough issues

by Lucas Hill

Contributor

experience it first hand. They take
a canoe trip down the Napo River
and visit the local Amazonian
Indians.

Then they travel back to the city
of Quito and take on different
excursions such as touring the
Cloud Forest, visiting the Otavalo
Indian Market, and hiking along
the Andes Mountains which
includes walking along the inside
of a volcano.

The exchange also includes a
cruise through the Galapagos
Islands. This is an eight-da- y voyage
which makes two stops a day at
different parts of the islands. After
the cruise, the students return to
Quito and then head back to
Portland.

Amazonian regions of Ecuador,
and excursions in the Andes
Mountains.

The group first arrives in Quito
and stays with an Ecuadorian host
family. While in Quito, the students

attend a series of lectures given in

English at the Universidad de San

Francisco de Quito. These lectures
teach different aspects of
Ecuadorian life such as politics,
society, culture, and ethnology.
They also spend a few days at a
biological field station in Ecuador's
Amazonian regioa

"This , is one of the most
ecologically diverse regions in the
world," said Spanish Professor
John Uggen. During the time spent
in the Amazon the students get to

Participants will

canoe, hike, cruise, tour
(and study) their way
through Ecuador.

by Teresa Shlesinger
Staff Writer

The Ecuador Exchange, a four
week summer course on
Ecuadorian culture and ecology, is
giving 21 Willamette students an
experience they will never forget.

The program is open to anyone
and Spanish is not a requirement.
The exchange to Ecuador takes
place after graduation every other
year. The trip consists ofuniversity
lectures, tours through the
Galapagos Islands, hikes in the
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arranging chairs in a loose circle:
a testament to the laid-bac- k

nature of the new RHA. Tye
went on: "We'll be dealing with
Campus Safety, we'll have a
committee monitoring the food
service, we'll be doing many
things this year."

RHA is a body that is designed
to operate as the voice of the
independent residence halls .

Rich Shintaku, the dean of
Residence Life, acts as an advisor
to RHA.

At this first meeting ofRHA,
the representatives introduced
themselves, got to know each
other and started to define the
roles of the various officers and
committee chairpeople.

There was also discussion of
an extensive RHA meeting to be
held this coming Monday at the
HillHouse.anoff --campus house
that is kept by Willamette
University for such purposes.
This special meeting has been
designed to give RHA some time
to focus it's goals andfindasolid
directioa

RHA, the residence hall
association, is getting ready for a
new semester with more issue-orient- ed

goals and a more
informal attitude. The newRIIA
seems is dedicated to the serious
business of taking care of
important issues, rather than
solely the planning of
recreational events.

"It's not that we won't be
planning fun activities this year,
we will, but our primary focus
will be on taking care of some
serious business," said Casey
Teague, a sophomore and RHA
treasurer. "Like the issue of a
uniform lockoutpolicy.ormaybe
getting a back door for Baxter
hall"

"Or improving the lighting in
back of Eaton and Waller Halls," ;

added Tyc S tallard, a sophomore
and the president of RHA, as he
prepared for their first meeting.
S tallard was pushing tables over
to one side of the room and

ft

Anchor Splash fun to benifit good cause
by Amy Schlegei
Contributor

the nation sponsor Anchor Splash
competitions in order to raise
money for the Delta Gamma
Foundation for Sight Conservation
and Aid to the Blind. All money
raised from the competitions, T-sh- irt

sales and admission costs goes
directly to the Oregon School for
the Blind located in Salem. "(The
event) is a really good way to give
back to the community what Delta
Gamma has given to us," said
Marcie Slaughter, Anchor Splash
chair. Willamette's chapter began
sponsoring the event four years
ago.

pool in an attempt to "splash" their
Anchor Splash coach.

About two weeks ago members
ofDelta Gamma took on the role of
Anchorsplash coaches. Coaches
have been working to coordinate
and motivate each house in the
competition. All competitions will
be judged by Delta Gamma
alumnae. The Anchor Splash
champions will be announced
Saturday, following the pool events,
at a barbecue for the participants,
which will be held at the Delta
Gamma house.

Delta Gamma chapters across

College Students!
Let me show you how to earn hun-

dreds weekly part-tim-e with a new
product that sells on sight.

378-10- 88

Delta Gamma's annual Anchor
Splash, a fund-raiserf- or the Oregon
School for the Blind, began
yeste rday and continues on through
the weekend.

Fraternities, sororities and
independent organizations will
compete in various activities
throughout the event.

Mr. and Ms. Anchor Splash will
bechoscntonight in the Cat Cavern.
The contest begins at 7:30 p.m.,
and the cost is $1.50. Contestants,
nominated within their living
organizations, will be judged on
the basis of community service,
talent and on their most romantic
date. The winner will receive a gift
certificate and earn points for their
living organization toward
becoming the Anchor Splash
champions.

Pool events will begin at 1 p.m.
at Sparks Pool. Activities include
synchronized swimming, a poker
chiphunt and a relay which requires
participants to change clothes. The
cost is $1.

The Spare Change Contest
began yesterday in Jackson Plaza,
and continues today from 10 am.
to 5 p.m. are also being
sold in Jackson Plaza for $12.

Splashdown took place
yesterday as well, in which
representatives from each residence
hall and Greek house jump into the

QometFiings onC
go around once ...

Tke 1993 Fall
Dessert

For

LvD.S. student

Tliusday, September 30th
6:30 pm.

Dining Rm 2 Putnam

NEVER? im.
Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With

the new GRE, you could be taking the test tomorrow. And see

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days

later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant

registration. ) Educational Testing Service

Sylvan Technology Centers
Part of tkt Sylvan Learning Center Networi

1'800'GREAS.AP
University Center

o
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Counseling center equiped to help students cope in tough times
management, time management, I

by Sarah Zollner
Staff Writer conflict resolution, problem solving

and sexuality.
Deborah Loers, psychologist

and director of the counseling
center, said that the groups have
been successful when initiated by
students.

The center currently does not
have a waiting list, and does not
charge fees forservices. Inaddition,
for students on the university's
health insurance planit is necessary
to go through the counseling center
for referrals to professionals in the
outside community.

Loers said that students should
feel comfortable seeking help at
the center because they offer high
quality services and have a high
level of confidentiality.

"Confidentiality isvery essential
and something we're legally
mandated to do. Things students
talk about here are not discussed
elsewhere," Loers said.

Located in the same building as
tL--J Health Center and the
Registrar's Office is the Student
Counseling Center, a facility which
offers free services to students here.

The office provides an 1 1 a jn.
"drop-in- " hour, which allows
sv dents to see a counselor without
an appointment

Staffed by two psychologists as
well as a licensed social worker,
the counseling centerhouses a self-hel- p

library, a resource open to all
interested students. Relaxation
tay&s are also available. The
relaxation room on the third floor
ofthe UC was also created through
the counseling center.

In the past, support groups have
helped students cope with various
problems such as eating disorders,
drug and alcohol problems, loss
and grieving, self image, stress

trained staff are ready to help students if they have a problem.Deborah Loers and a professionally

Some of the most common
problems the center deals with are
relationship issues, parent issues,
depression, alcohol abuse and
eating disorders. However, the
centeris available to students with
very mild, or "ordinary," to very
serious problems.

to until you need them, and then
you wonder, 'Where are they?'"
Loers said. She hopes students
won't hesitate to seek help when
they need it "The mission is really
to support them to be successful in
the rest of their life here as a
student," Loers said.

Besides working within the
office, the Counseling Centerhelps
train resident assistants and resident
directors to deal with studentneeds,
as well as involvement with the
Gender Perspectives class.

"Counseling services are the
kind ofthingyoudon'tpay attention

Censorship awards by ACLU Homecoming weekend packed
with events for students, alumnifunding."

The FCC, which the
ACLU said has attempted
to silence radio personality
Howard Stern and a school
district that confiscated
books and another that
halted production of a

student mural on the First
Amendment were among
the government bodies
named by the ACLU.

"Censorship takes on
many forms and guises,"
said Heins.

"The people and groups
we've named share an
impulse to stifle those they
disagree with and to impose
their own moral,
ideological or religious
views on other'

used the weight and authority s

of their office to wage
campaigns against artists,
authors, students and
musicians over the past
year," said Marjorie Heins,
director of the ACLU's
National Art Censorship
Project.

UJS . Senator Jesse Helms,
(R, N.C.) a shoo-i- n for the
prize according to officials,
was the only individual to
win other that Major Tom
Fink of Anchorage, Alaska
who, according to the ACLU,
"used his power to crusade
againstthe arts inAnchorage
by attacking works that
violated his political
ideology and trying to force
content restrictions on arts

by Karen KeusSait
College Press Service

Winnersofthe 1993 Arts
Censors ofthe Year awards,
a dubious honor bestowed
N the American Civil
Liberties Union on those
who show "an exceptional
disregard for the First
Amendment," were
recently announced inNew
York.
",JThe names of the
organizations and
individuals were released
during Banned Books
Week, celebrated the last
week in September,
. - "Anumberof this year's
censors are public officials
or elected boards that have

sororities will hold open
houses to welcome visiting
alumni.

On Saturday, Oct 2, there
are many reunion luncheons
planned for alumni, and at
12 p.m. the homecoming
parade will begin in front of
Sparks Center. Later that
evening, the homecoming
dance will take place in
Jackson Plaza.

On Sunday, Oct. 3 at 3

p.nx.honxcomingactiviries
will end with a faculty recital
by Julio Viamonte, baritone,
and Anita King, piano,
performing Franz
Schubert's Die Winterreise
in Smith Auditorium

Hudson to an inner-tub- e race

for ensuing doubles and
singles races began
Thursday, Sept 23 inGoudy
Commons and continue
through the week.

Homecoming formally
begins Friday, Oct. 1.

Alumni will have the
opportunity to attend classes
with students teginning at
1 0 o'clock Friday morning.
That evening, there will be a
Homecoming barbecue in
the quad with live music,
mudwrestling and other
activities.

Also Friday evening, all

six fraternities and three

by Christine Harold
Staff Writer

Willamette students and
alumni will celebrate
Homecoming '93,
"Memories for a Lifetime,"
Oct. 1, 2 and 3.

There are several
activities planned for each
day, beginning with a
powder-puf- f football game
in the quad on Wednesday,
Sept. 29.

Hudson Bay Races will
take place at 4 p.m. on
Thursday, Sept. 30 in
Jackson Plaza with ASWU
President Heather Dahl
challenging President Jerry

EPC offers series on global problems
by Jennifer Shiprack
Staff Writer

Furniture: New and Used
: ' - New Pine Dressers $29-5- 9

- New Mattresses Set: Twin and Full $119-15- 9

Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Smith
Auditorium

Later this semester, EPC brings
twodivergent views ontechnology
to the Cat Cavern by hosting the
executive director of Washington
D.C.'s Corporation for Research
and EducationalNetworking, Ken
King, and author of Four
Arguments for the Elimination of
Television and senior fellow for
San Francisco's Public Media
Center, Jerry Mander.
Representing the gy

Hoping to raise students'
awareness levels, the Educational
Programs Committee (EPC) has
invited aseries ofspeakers to focus
on the theme, "At The Global
Crossroads: The Environment,
Technology, and the Economy in
the Twentieth Century."

Peter Burchell, a member of
the Cousteau Society , will address
the threats to the earth's oceans on

- Used Sofas from $39

view is King on Nov. 1 at 7:30
p.m. and Mander, advising on the
adverse affects of technology in
today's society, will lecture Nov.
4 at the same time.

Director of Student Activities,
Cecie Delve-Scheurma- nn

believes that the EPC's theme
deals with critical issues that we
are facing in society, and hoped
the lecture series, "increases
discussion of these issues on
campus.. .and gets conversations
started."

The function of the EPC is not
limited to holding a yearly series
of speakers on a common theme.
With the purpose of developing
and supporting campus-wid- e

educational programs and varying
series (speakers, concerts, forums,
etc.) which enhance the
educational environment of
Willamette, the EPC also hopes
they will provide aid to student
organizations.

Currently the EPC, comprised
of professors, students, and
administrators, is also funding
Convocation and International
Extravaganza.

Brand NameClothing: Cross Color.
Genera, Guess, Levi, Espirit, Yes and more

Plus: Lamps, Desks, Typewriters, Chairs, Tables,
and Small Electrical Appliances

Agents No Experience

Send SASE for Details to:
International

1375 Coney Island Ave., Ste 427
Brooklyn, NY 11230

is--

St. CO'mccnt DeCPaur
1 550 (fairgrounds (Rd.

364-32- 10

Open Mon-S- at p.m.
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Technology makes life difficult
I was recently flipping through

the chairside copy of Edmund
Scientific, the "annual reference
catalog for optic, science and
education," on the third floor of

computers, biology, chemistry,
physics and all areas of science.
What I am saying is that we should
reevaluate our technologic
advances. Pros and cons should be
looked at with each new
development. We should ask
ourselves ifanew technology, such
as a Salad Shooter or the Hubbel
Telescope, is really going to benefit
the society or is it just going o

a few years, but I wonder whether
all these technological advances
help or hinder our lives on the
planet

So what ifour lives are extended
a few years? We are still all going
to die at some point Technology
has decreased life-spa- ns with the
unending pollution of water, air
andland. No space isleft untouched
from our technology; satellites
circle the globe

Collins. Page
after page of
high-tec- h

gadgetry in
dazzling color
was found, and I
began to question
the need for all
the technological
equipment

Do we really
need a "'Dark

and can locate a

quarter on a
sidewalk.

We may have
eradicated some

N o space has been left
untouched by our technology.J . o .

Price
diseases, but our
lives are not that much easier than
200 years ago. Today we have to
fight traffic, noise and stress.
Certainly, life a few centuries ago

would have been hard, but those
people certainly had their free time
to enjoy their lives.

I am not saying that science is

bad; I am fascinated with

Invader' Night Vision Unit" that
supposedly "turns star light into
day light," or a "4-1- 4" or 6"
Schlieren System?" How do these
products contribute to my life and
other's? Oh, sure, technology may
make morejobs inorderto research
and produce these new products,
or they may extend the general
population's average life-spa- n by

make our lives more complicated
and difficult

We might find that the direction
we are taking with technology will
not solve life's problems. We will
just find more miniscule areas io
study and try to solve the answers
of the universe. It is a never ending
process.

Let's be realistic: The masses are asses

Universal campus time
For some strange reason, the campus seems to be stuck in a time

warp. Walk around the clock tower in Jackson Flaza and feel the

time vortex. Each of the faces has a different lime on it Isn't the

purpose of the clock tower to aid in telling the time? Then what
about the gongs on the hour? Is this the right time or is the time on
the clock faces correct? And what about all the clocks in the
classrooms?

This nay be an inconsequential problem to some, but at the

Collegian, promptness is valued above all (most) things.
Interruptions, especially during lectures are not only annoying,
they're downright rude. Of course, we'll never be able to get
everyone to their destination on time, but we feel that this is a good
start

We would like to see the university set all the clocks on campus
to a universal time or, at least get within five minutes ofeach other.

This would help alleviate professors gucssingthe times to start class

and students guessing the time so they won't be late to class.

Congratulations to COP
The Community Outreach Program received special recognition

award recently for its alternative break program. As a member of
Break Away, a national network ofalternative break programs, the

Willamette chapter received the 1993 Leadership Award for the
Best First Year Program.

This comes as a special honor for Community Outreach because
the alternative breaks program is a student-drive- n organizatioa
Alternative breaks allow students the opportunity to do intensive
vol untcer work in underdeveloped areas ofcities on the West Coast

such as Portland and San Francisco.
The desire to do community work is avery admirable quality and ;

slwuld be fostered as much as possible. This is why COP deserves
extra recognition for all the great works it has done in addition to the
breaks. Involvement in the community, if not volunteer work,
sliould become a habit and deserves as much promotion as we can
possibly give.

Consent not given for use
Several students are finding that their meal plans are being used

by other people without their permission.
This all started when certain fraternities started having dinners at

their houses. To get the food, fraternities, orany group, have to give
Bon App&it the ID numbers of the students who will be eating at
their function. Well, not all the members gave consent for their food
to be moved, and when they showed up atGoudy they were told they
would not be allowed to eat at

The problem with this is that these people have contracted with
the university for a certain amount ofmeals and their being denied
these meals is a violation of that contract Some safeguards need to
be in place to let students continue to eat where they want As it
stinds anyone could walk into Goudy with alistof ID numbers and
receive that food.

We hope that Bon App&it and Residence Life will come up with
some solution, such as requiring groups who want pack out meals
to obtain the signatures of all the people who they will be feeding,
and end this problem.

Time to care for lawn
We greatly applaud and appreciate the maintenance people for

making WU beautiful, but it is time to sprinkle and care for the area
surrounding the Mill Stream. It is disturbing to look at brown grass ;

and think of the verdant gardens that students could once sit on and ;

soak in the sunshine.
If too much human trampling is destroying the lawn, rope it off.

Whatever is necessary to return our lawns to the usual, beautiful,
green state we understand and will sacrifice. WU just doesn't look
right with brown spots.

environment and on and on and oa
The political climate is
characterized by T.V., town hall
and term limits; people are quick to
condemnleaders, and they demand
to be heard, gotdammitt Clintc,
well-intendi- but a sucker

some other structural features
prevent accumulation, overuse and
misuse ofpower. At the same time,
the founding fathers were adamant
about preventing absolute
majoritarianism "mob rule"
whichmeans death to any minority.

Madison and his friends may -

There are lethal brain-suckin- g

amoebas in Spirit Lake. I read it in
the Oregonian. I thought you
should know; you need to know
about these things, you know...take
yourchances as an informed citizen
and so on....

You have to know things now,

You don't walk up to
random people on the
street and ask them K
fix your car.

have been protecting their own
minority, rich landowners, but
all sorts of folks in this country
depend on this concept to save
them from being crushed by
the masses.

It seems elitist to deny the

lots of things, got
to know
everything now,
you know.
Perot's banter
about grassroots
town hall people
power policy
making has
resuscitated and
agitated the mass
delusion that Joe

5

G r e' g g
B I e s c h

ability of the masses to make
wise policy decisions, but think
about it you don't walk up to
random people on the street and
ask them to fix your car. If you
were to do that you'd be more
likely to have favorable results than
if you were looking for someone
with a half-wa-y sensible opinion
on how to handle Bosnia or health
care reform. Clinton is faced with
completely restructuring American
foreign policy, revamping health
care, reducing the debt, protecting
and increasing jobs, saving the

nonetheless, tries to indulge these
ridiculous requests, and his watered
down vacillating policies show K
Any semblance of consensus in
public opinion is at best watered
down and has a tendency to change
from day to day. !

I know I can't know all I'd need
to know to know what to think
about everything that goes oa IV )
way. And I know no one else can
either. No way. I think I druther
takemycharKswithbrain-suckin- g

amoebas, you know?

Six-Pa- ck is, and always has been,
intended to make policy decisions
inthis country. We 've got six brand
new public opinion polls fresh
baked each day telling us what us
thinks about Bill Hill' Bosnia
Russia health care daycare crime
crack... Hell, Ross wants to plug us
in and have us voice our ignorance
right from our own homes. Hey, I
bet that's exactly what Madison
had in mind we're getting this
county back to its roots, right? No.

Actually, this is not at all what
the founding fathers had in mind.
Check out the Federalist Papers.
We elect people whom we think
are informed, willing and able to
act in our best interest Periodic
elections, checks and balances and
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editorials. They should be sent throughcampus mail
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Middle East peace: Solution not definitive
This land devours the skin ofmartyrs.
This land promises wheat and stars,
worship it!
ve are its salt and its water,

We are its wound, but a wound that
fights.

Mahmoud Darwish,
Palestinian poet

Television
audiences from
the Euphrates to
the Willamette
witnessed
"history in the
vakine" as

Lena
Khalaf

gonna do this any more, ' what fills
the vacuum for the Palestinians?"
asked Sutliff. McCreery added that
the end of the Intifada may "take
away the Israeli incentive to
negotiate territory" later on in the
process. Arafat's commitment to
end the Intifada demands tangible,
rapid changes on the socio-
economic level in the West Bank
and Gaza, or the world may have
another "Lebanon" on its hands.

Eisenberg said, "If we had done
this interview a year ago although
all three of us are moderates, we
would have had some
disagreements." The direction the
conflict is taking is certainly a
positive one; there is progress to
look forward to. "That doesn't
mean we don'thave to worry about
stereotypes, racism and anti-semitis- m.

The work is still there,
and it is our task as educators to
make the region more accessible,"
said Sutliff.

The media is still there eagerly
waiting to surround us with horror
stories about Hamas and right-win- g

Israelis murdering each other. We
as a community of learners should
search for the details within the
stories.

solutioa It could range anywhere
from a continued autonomy to full
statehood," Eisenberg said. Control
of Jerusalem, "the most volatile
issue of all," has yet to be
discovered. McCreery's greatest
concern is that "there was no
mention ofthe Palestinian people ' s
right to statehood or national
aspirations in a document ofmutual
respect. An agreement that is
hammered out between only Arafat
and Rabin does not set a good
precedent for further talks." Even
logistical questions remain
unanswered. "Can Arafat and the
PLO control the Gaza strip? How
are the police arrangements going
to be worked out?"

These are only a few items on a
list of problems that bear no
postponing: settlements inthe West
Bank, security for Israel, jobs for
the Palestinians, details...

One ofthe few issues that seems
to have revolved itself before any
documents could be signed is
ending the Intifada, the Palestinian
uprising ofsix years. "The Intifada
became a symbol. It defined lives
and daily behaviors, it represented,
it represented commitment and
actioa..To suddenly say 'we're not

inour endeavor, namely: Professor
Richard Sutliff of the English
Department, Professor Ellen
Eisenberg of the History
Department, and Professor David
McCreery of the Religion
Department

The signing of the peace plan is
a significant move for a number of
reasons. Professor Eisenberg
pointed out that "it is the first time
the Palestinians and Israelis have
agreed to work towards something
together" Professor Sutliff added,
"For the Palestinians, it seems as
if even though there is dissension
and division there is potential to
recognize some kind ofleadership
and representative body."

It is important to realize that
Arafat and Rabin's eagerness to
cooperate with one another is in
response to serious threats facing
the PLO leadership. "He (Arafat)
was in a precarious position ... he
made the only rational decision he
could without bowing to more
radical organizations within the
Palestinian community,"
commented Sutliff.

Inspiteofthe caution with which
Palestinians and Israelis have
received thisdecision, there ishope.

After four decades ofendless strife,
a solution in some concrete form is

on the horizon ... or so it seems.
"Even the fact that the Palestinians
can wave flags is significant" noted
Sutliff. Eisenberg explained that
the flag itself was illegal until last
Monday, when it was raised over
Jericho. "It's a really powerful
symbol."

The symbolic power this event
commands should concern us the
most. What unspoken promises
does this peace plan make to the
Israelis, the Palestinians and the
international community about
solutions? "People are in support
of it but they're cautious because
there's so much that's left unsaid;
there are details that need to be
worked out," said Eisenberg.
McCreery referred to the same
details, adding that "There is a
substantial group of people that is
concerned not because we don't
want peace, but because this plan
seems unworkable."

In the case of the Gaza-Jerich- o

trial autonomy, the term "details"
is a misnomer for all the issues
which will determine the plan's
success. The 'details include
negotiating "some ultimate

mutual recog-
nition documents were signed by
sworn enemies on the White House
lawn Monday, Sept 13. Although
this is an unprecedented event in
thehistoryofthe Palestinian-Israe- li

conflict, I am distressed to see that
is has generated more euphoria
than thoughtfulness and careful
scrutiny. However, keeping
political developments in
perspective demands that we

?nscend the media s onslaught of
facts and analyses, which is never
and easy task. Therefore, I have
consulted members of the
Willamette community to assist us

Feminism lacks support because of misguidedness
This is just a brief note to explain the name

change in my column. I had forgotten that a
column, "The 'Right' Side" had run last year
andI wish to avoid anymore comparisons. Two

weeks ago I attempted to walk the thin line
Ktween expressing myself

mmand offending people. All of
the views expressed in this
column are mine and should
be viewed as opinions and
notfacts set in stone.

1
1

t Being mat I prefer to
take the direct route (except
when it comes to asking a
girl out) allow me to pose
this question: Where the
hell are the singing cats? If

Andrew S.
Withers

Willamette University Student Handbook
for the school year of our Lord, 1993-94- ."

Sure enough, on page 50 in the section
containing student organizations the
'Womyn's Center sat innocently at the
bottom of the page. One can't help but
wonder just how innocent this organization
is since it obviously preaches fervid
feminism. The official rhetoric of feminism
is that they wish for women to achieve equal
standing in society with mea However, the
mentality of the majority of the feminists I
have argued with over the years is one of
anger, aggression, desperation, and envy. It
has come to my attention that the slang word
"womyn" evolved from the feminist desire
to eliminate the "men" in womea The
purpose of feminism is for the "womyn" to
take what the "myn" have.' To be a true
feminist does one have to turn in the 'X'
chromosome she received from her male
father? This separationisadesperate attempt
to find an identity for their movement The
feminist battle cry is nothing more than a sob
story about howmenhave dominated women
since the dawn of time. Feminists feel that it
is time for the "womyn" to do the dominating.
I argue that if the male gender has in fact
dominated forcountless generations (I don't
think that's true because women have their
ways of getting what they want) there must
be a reason for it

What really gets me is seeing feminists
cry about the repression of their ancestors
when they have neverfelt any true repression
in their daily lives. Women of today have
more rights than their ancestors could have
ever hoped for. Today women can own
property (they aren't considered property
anymore), they can vote, they can work
outside of the house, and they can hold
public office. In fact, women, by law, can do
everything a man can do. Today there is a
female Harlem GlobeTrotter and a woman
playing professional hockey. The 1980's
brought this country Affirmative Action
and gave minorities, especially womea an
upper hand in hiring policies, college
acceptance, and sexual harassment charges.

The problem that faces feminism is the
lack of support from every woman in
America, unlike the successful Civil Rights
Movement which had the support of every
black American. One may ask, "Why
wouldn't every woman support the pursuit
of equality for every other woman in
America?"

The answer is simple: LIBERALISM.
It's the truth! Honest! Many women are
afraid of being associated with the stigma
related to radical liberal feminism and, since
there is no such thing as a moderate or
conservative feminist, all feminists are
radicals.

Here are some reasons why many women
are squeamish about joining the ranks of the
feminist movement: 1) Many lesbians are
feminists because they have no need for
men at all (though many lesbian couples
wish to adopt children, they must not know
that procreation cannot occur without two
different sexes.); 2) The most militant
feminists make the six o'clock news and
thus represent the entire feminist movement
(which is bad if one doesn't wish to be
pictured as a bra burning lesbian with long,
curly, jet-bla- ck armpit hair and legs that
look like those of a woolly mammoth.); 3)
The accurate portrait of liberals in today's
society as being the destroyers ofmorals and
ethics. This scares many moderates into
non-actio- n who might otherwise joia

With all these negative aspects
surrounding the feminist movement it is no
wonder the movement has begun to sputter.
The desire of the feminists to separate
themselves from the norms of American
society shows the flaws of the movement
Encouraging women to lead lives that do not
involve men for whatever reason shows the
insecurity felt by the feminists. They may be
unreasonable, but they're not entirely stupid.
Feminists realize that if put in a position of
having to defend themselves in an educated
and civil format their movement would perish
even faster than it already is.

you didn't see the first Letterman show on
cBS then never mind. Seriously though,
where did the word "womyn" come from?
At first I was confused so I turned to my
reliable New World Dictionary fordirectioa
To my dismay it was not listed between
"womera" and "won" as it should be. A
Cesser investigator might have given up at
this set back, but not me. I then trekked all
the way to the library and scanned the
unabridged dictionary there. Once again I

came away empty handed. Then just when
it seemed as if the day were a complete
failure the answer came to me as if from a
tavine source... "Thou shalt searchest thine

What do you think of the Arab-Israe- li

peace agreement?
w?m
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University choirs ready to lift their voices'
by Branden Boyd

Staff Writer

doo-wo- p, and anyone interested in joining
the choir can contact Long for details. The
Men's University Choir will be debuting
this year on Parents' Weekend, Oct 7 at 7
p.m. in Smith Auditorium.

Also back under Long's direction is the
University Chamber Choir. The 49 member
ensemble has been intensely rehearsing over
the past three weeks in preparation for their
first performance on the Sept. 25. The show
begins at 3 p jn. at Smith Auditorium, and is
in coordination with the Chorus Workshop
being held at Willamette that weekend. The
Choir will be be performing a wide variety
of music; from contemporary Festival
Sanctus, to the rhythmically driven African
piece, O Sifuni Mungu, it is obvious that
diversity of material is one of Long's goals
this year.

"I'd really like to bring on more of a
multi-cultur- al outlook to the programming,
with music from South Africa andMexico,"
said Long.

This devotion to maintaining exciting
repertoire for his groups definitely carries
over to the jazz-base- d Willamette Singersf
The group has already begun work on a
numberof songs, including StolenMoments,
Day by Day, andThat Old BlackMagic, that
should as usual, thoroughly satisfy all jazz
fans. New to the Singers this year Kirsten
Anderson, ScottAnderson, Tony Di az, Steve,

'Millburn, and Erin Sutherlin, who join
returning members Nicholas Anderson,
Dorcas Brown, Jennifer Davis, BethLindley,
Adam Macmurray, Susannah Martin, ;

Andrea Reese, and Bob Seibert.
Plans for the Willamette Singers this year

include numerous performances in the Saleif
area, as well as joint tour with the Chamber
Choir of southern Washington and western
Idaho. The group has been invited to perform
in Boston, Mass. for a convention of the
International Association ofJazz Education,
and is currently calculating whether it hay .

adequate funds to finance the trip.

such artists as Sara Teasdale and Madeline
L'Engle. The choir's first performance is

Saturday, Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. in Smith
Auditorium and is open to the public.

Returning from sabbatical to direct the
Men's University Choir, Willamette
Chamber Choirs and the Willamette Singers,
Long's unique stylistic influence will once
again be felt in the vocal side of the
department The Men's University Choir is

off to a strong start despite a drastic drop in
numbers from last semester. The situation,
however, is no particularly foreign to Long,
who was faced with similar circumstances
when the choir was formed two years ago.
Under his direction it rose in number from a
mere eight members to a full, thirty plus
ensemble. This year, he says he expects a
similar responce once people are given the
opportunity to see the group perform.
Currently the group stands at a strong ten
and is steadily growing. The choir will be
performing music ranging from classical to

Students, family and friends should again
be in store for entertainment this year from

the musicians of the Willamette community.
Under the direction of a diverse staff, the

semester promises to hold a dynamic and
unique array of musical achievements.

Solvieg Holmquist, who was hired last
year as a temporary replacement for
Professor Wallace Long, returned this year
to direct the Women's University Choir and
was met with phenomenal enthusiasm. More
than forty women auditioned for the
ensemble, making it one of the largest
women's choirs since its formation.

Withmany experienced singers returning,
and a strong Freshman Class, the choir's
sound should "continue to be exciting and
vibrant," saidto HolmquisL She plans on the
group performing pieces written primarily
by women composers, including works by

Bands playing local campus sceneInstrumental groups
set for noteworthy year fcy Erantten Boyd

Staff VMer

by Branden Boyd

Staff Writer

year's addition of Andrea Reese on vocals and
percussion. This yearhassist AaronMMer (formerly
of Oohlickl?) joined the line-u- p and the band is
currently auditioning for a drummer. With the
incorporation of these hew mstrumcnts, is coming,
a slightly different sound, according to Pilchard,
who described it as "a lot more intense... really
good acoustic rock n roil." The band has been
focusing primarily on writing material, though
they have done gigs at local coffee houses. The
band plans on playing the Bistro in November.

Fractal Bear. Probably best recognized for
their performance adast year ksAIDSQuUtBenel5t
Concert, Fractal Bear k currently taking a break
from the pxioxmmx scene to work and rehearse
new material, playing only occasional parties.
Joining Brika Malone on vocals, Jeff BooUionkad
guitar, Marcus Browneli on rttythm guitar, and
Gregg Blesch on bass is new menjber Hainan
Lorentz on drums. The band plans on playing
primanly originals written by Browneli.

Brandy if the Damned. Also featured at the
AIDS Quilt Benefit Concert last year was the five
piece, syrah-base-d Brandy of the Damned. Since
that show, (he band has gone through some major
changes, not the least ofwhich was shifting from a
five man lute up to a duo. Remrning members
Patrick Bible piano, guitar) and Branden Boyd
vocals,piano, guitar) also opted to stray a bit J&ont

the synthesized dance-oriente- d music which they
focused on last year and take an entirely different
stylistic approach to their material. '"Right now
we're working on a lot of acoustic material said
Bible. The band plans on opening the year upwith
an set,extherat

related event, this month.

Though it may shock some to know, there are a
number of campus bands, in various stages of
organization. Here" s a glimpse of what to expect .

The Julian Snow Trh I Combo, Here is a band
matmost might recognize from Thursday nights in
the Bistro, With front man Snow on piano, Gregg
Blesch on bass and Nathan Lorentz on drums, the
group has been entertaining jazz fans for quite a
while. Originally MUQ (Modern University
Quartet) the band formed in 1991, and has been
playing coffee shops and special events ever since.
The band has expanded its line--up to incorporate
two horns (Jamie Morton on tenor saxaphone and
Toku Baba on trumpet), ''We're doing a lot more
arrangements that were written by the group and a
lot more original material" said Snow.

Raging Midget. A new name with familiar
faces, Raging Midget is the Mian Snow Trio's
alias front. Planning to debut on campus sometime
before the endof the semester, the band is currently
in the final stages ofproducing an album, is due out
before the new year. Though the Kne-- up is the
same, listeners should not expect anything less
than the unexpected from these highly versatile
musicians. Snow, who is trying his hand at guitar
and lead vocals, d$cribcd the band's style as a
""power trio sound," involving heavy guitar and

socio-politic- al commentary with a touch of black
humor." The album will be carried by Ranch
Records, the Bistro and the Willamette Bookstore.

Milhtreet Acoustic. Formerly and better known
tosomeassimplyMarkJacksonaridT
the group is continuing to expand following last

Western Division Conference
competition of the College Band
Directors National Association, as

they have in years past
The Willamette Jazz Band, also

underthe direction ofBenke, is off
to a strong start as well this semester.
Though their first performance is

not until Oct, 8, the 17 piece
ensemble is hard at work preparing
forwhat should be abusy year. With
numerous planned jazz nights, the
possibility of playing Festival in
the Green, and the annual Jazz
Festival, the group have plenty of
opportunity to impress listeners.
The Jazz Band also intends to
feature world-clas- s artists as
soloists this year. In the past the
band has worked with well-know- n

artists such as Pete Christlieb and

Dizzy Gelespie.
Bruce Mcintosh is again

directing the Salem Chamber
Orchestra, which will be starting
off this year whith what should be
a very impressive performance.
The ensemble is performing a

number pieces including
Beethoven'sPiano Concerto No. 3

on which they will be accompanied
by aworldrenownpianist currently
working at the Univiersity of
Oregon.

Other pieces the orchestra will
be performing include Danzas del
ballet "Estancia" by Alberto
Ginastera and La Fiera Di Venezia
by Antonio Salieri. The Salem
Chamber Orchestra's first
performance is on October 10 in
Smith Auditorium.

With an experienced staff and
strong returning musicians, the
Willamette Wind Ensemble, Salem

ChamberOrchestra and Willamette
Jazz Combo should have little
trouble continuing their musical
tradition here at Willamette.

Underthe direction ofProfessor
Martin Benke, the forty-fiv- e piece
Willamette Wind Ensemble is off
to a strong start, preparing for their
first performance on Homecoming
Weekend. Benke plans on the
group performing a variety of
material including pieces written
forband as well as transcriptions of
orchestra music, both serious and
on the lighter side. These styles
should be nothing new for devoted
listeners, and should inspire just as
much enthusiasm.

"If they liked what they heard
last year, they'll like what they
hear this year," said Benke.

Some highlights of the Oct 1

concert include such pieces as the
Theme From Green Bushes, by
Percy Granger, Sarabande Polka,
by Malcolm Arnold, and a medley
from Andrew Lloyd Webber's Les
Miserable.

The ensemble has a number of
plans in store forthe year, including
student conductors, featured
soloists within the group, as well as
nationally known outside featured
soloists. The group will also
consider taking a five day trip to
Reno, Nev. ifthey are invited to the

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad
1 19 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-417- 0

VI-.- iWVIf SYRACUSE ABROAD
Something to write home about!

Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England,
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain

Prior foreign language not always necessary
SU credit
Field tripstraveling seminars
Internships
Study for a semester, a year, or a summer

Home or limited apartment placements

condition, V-- 6, automatic,
sunroof, air, cruise, power
windowdoor locks, nice stereo,
83K.
$3495 OBO.
Pete 928-729- 2.

Two 27" Schwinn Varsity ten
speeds, malefemale, good
condition with generators, loights,
one extra handlebar, $50 each.
Call 463234

GREEKS & CLUBS

GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE UP
TO $1,000 IN JUST ONE
WEEK! for your fraternity,
sorority & club. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! and a FREE
just for calling.
EXT. 75.

FOR SALE
LOADED F1ER O Excellent 7

X
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atingOut... Jennifer
Miller and Kristina

zzuPalmer headed . I - ' V

'Straight?' off campus for
"dinner and wound up a bit
"Off Center."

Tudor

f If

I I rosi 'f :

j- -

S j

Address: 480 Liberty Street FF, ( "

Hours: 9 ajn. to 5:30 p.m. iUSSC? v
''Monday through Friday 12 ajn. to 5:30 p.m.

Saturdays.
Ambiance: A place your mother would definitely

Wekomlngdlnnen.theOff
Center Cafe (left) and
Tudor Rose (above) serve
up some of Salem's finest
foods.t - IV

Overall rating: 467.89. It would have been a 645.89 if
we would have had a nice waitress.

Added attraction: Those big ol golden arches and the
drive thru! Burger of the Month: Bacon Ranch Burger.

Overall rating: a greasy 367.97 pionts. n
S-

- CenteraAddress: 1741 Center Street
(suprise, suprise)Address: 233 Liberty Road NE

hours: Monday through Thursday, S,

11am tr7rm PriHav 11am tn . A?
Hours: closed Mondays, open

dig, the Tudor Rose is refined and quiet With floral
wallpaper and pictures of the royal family, you're afraid to
sneeze, lest you disturb the other diners. The other diners

rceep to themselves (gossiping about the Di and Charles
break up or Andrew and Fergie's fiasco). Ifyou're lucky to
get a window, you can watch the Mill Stream go milling by.

Food: Good tea. But then again, I've never really tasted
"bad" tea before. Food is very British: scones, sandwiches
made of bread and meat, Joy cake and Shepherd's pie are

...options. They have lots of tasty desserts. The food is very
"plain. No oily stuff (unlike Goudy) but that's kind ofthe way
British food is.

Service: It takes a long time to get your bill. The ladies
are nice, though. And they all have accents (imagine that).
The waitresses (there are no waiters) are dressed formally,
in black and white. A very professional approach.

Bathrooms: They are in the front of the restaurant I 'm
sure they are nice. I didn't have time to review them (sorry).

Addedattraction: Outside thisjoint there aremultitudes
of beautiful flowers. It is so pretty. Mom would love it

Also, on the way out you get to walk by all this British art
stuff (like David Winter's gypsum cottages) and lots of
yummy British candies. The best candies are Smarties
(trust me). They are kind of like M&M's, but way better.

Overall rating: 678.74 points.

7:30 pjn., closed Saturday and

MX.Sunday. A
X I ' rm' 1 t- -Amoiance; 1ms piace is so

cozy. You can sit and read the New York Times (get it
straight from New York. Pretty funny, huh?) There can be
found a wide variety ofindividuals. People watching ke

business men is an easy entertainer.
People are very willing to trade their Feature for your
Sportsi unlike room mates you may have encountered in the
past You can eat outside or locate yourself at the bar bench
on these really tall neat black stools.

Service: The workers were laid back and friendly. They
had really cute ts. The employees were quick about
getting us our food, and knew how to count change.

Bathrooms: I don't think they have bathrooms in New
York, or they don't have them in their pizza parlors.

Added bonuses: You are located a block and half from
the heart of Salem, and shopping at the Gap and Union
Gospel Mission is within an easy walking distance.

The soda beverages (especially Dr. Pepper) are made a
tad bit strong, kind oflike Goudy's fruitjuices, except good.
The Dr. Pepper leaves about as good of an aftertaste as you
can get without having an aftertaste.

Overall rating: 777.777 points.

Address: 11 10 Center NE
Hours: 6 am. -- 12 pjn. everyday. J

Breakfast is served Monday through
Saturday 6 .m. -- 10:30 am. and 6 am. -- 1 1 ajn. on Sundays.

Ambiance: The traditional Mickey D's look. The
atmosphere was exactly like every one you've ever entered.
Aside forthe wierdos hanging out there, it's just like the one
where you're from. It's a great place for people watching.
You can spin around in your chair and look at people in all
areas of the restaurant with a single twist of the seat

Food: Fast and fried. Even the healthy options on the
menu seem to have that unmistakable McGrease. My Big
Mac would have satisfied anyone with a Mac Attack,
complete with sesame seeds and secret sauce. An impressive
fact is that you can get O.J. any time you want it, and pop is

The ChickenMcNuggets my companion
for lunch ate were unfortunately stale, which was the only
real complaint we had with die meal. No one's French fries
can compare to McD's! Even for a college student, the
prices were affordable. "Food, folks, and fun!"

"If the chicken McNuggets come from where I McThink
, they do, I don't want to McEat them," said Jennifer.

Service: I thought the lunch rush at Goudy was bad, but
those crowds don't compare. The wait was surprisingly
short. When it was time to order, Jason, who was missing
his visor, gave us service with a smile, "Welcome to
McDonald's. May I help you?"

Bathrooms: Sorry, no one mentioned examining the
x little girls' room before I scoped out the place. I'dguessthat

you may want to go before you leave home.

Tuesday through Friday 7 am. to 12:30 am., 6 p.m. to 9

p.m. Thursday through Saturday, 8 am. to 2 pjn. Saturday
and Sunday.

Ambiance: "Bring your own atmosphere," said owner
Duncan Fraser. Filled with a wide variety ofcolorful people
and covered in Reagan paraphernalia Lavender Network
and Breitenbusch Hotsprings newsletters, the Off Center
has its own unique atmosphere. A bulletin board located
directly above my head is covered in 70s pictures and is
labeled "atmosphere." People are welcome to add pictures
on and improve the place.

Food: Each meal (and they are all MEALS, not skimpy
tilings you can eat in three and a half bites) is made into a
tantalizing piece of artwork. Apple boysenberry juice can
be had upon request It's really yummy. It's the first time I
can actually say I enjoyed eating salmon (hey, the Collegian
was paying). My dining companion had the quesadilla
and let me tell you I can' t look at Goudy quesadillas again
after tasting that Virtually no oil, enough to fill your
tummy, and under four bucks!

Service: We were waited on by Simon the magician.
How can you not like a restaurant that you are waited on by
a magician? These people don't dress up. They wear jeans.

Bathrooms: Covered in Pentacle Posters and tucked
away in a remote comer by the grill, this bathroom leaves
little to be desired except perfumed soap and a paint job.

Added attractions: Both Cal's barber shop ("He does
you up right" said Scott Meyers) and ahairstyling salon are
located next door. So, if you ever need to eat and get your
hair cut you can kill two birds with one stone.

Overall rating: 869.69 (that's exceptionally good).

"HD- -Address: 515 12th Street
Hours: seven days a week, 1 1 Ib,..5Efi;nrECIl-a.m- .

to 2 a.m.
Ambiance: This place is very forest green and dirt

brown. The booths are brown and the floor is dark green.
There were random pieces of artwork on the wall that didn't
quite fit the "look" of the room. Three TV sets play sports
games constantly. I saw aTaco Bell commercial while I was
waiting formy Dr. Pepper. The fans on the lights are mighty
annoying. The people are from a variety of backgrounds
and keep to themselves. The people in the table next to us
were speaking Spanish at an alarmingly fast rate.

Food: I had the Bear Cat (O.K., I have school spirit I'll
admitit).The thing was huge; enough for seven men. Well,
maybe not but it sure was more than a mouthful. It cost
$7.95 (ouch!). The drinks are served in way big glasses with
free refills; that's not like Goudy and our mugs. They also
offer a Willamette Clubhouse for $6.75 (isn't that cute?). I

think it's neat to have sandwiches named after us.
Restrooms: They were nice. About as nice as bathrooms

get They had that soft kind of toilet paper.
Service: I liked our waiter. He was nice. The guy at the

front helped us toour table and joked around. He wasn't that
funny, but he was friendly. He was wearing Nikes.

Added bonuses: You can go in and see drunk
upperclassmen come stumbling out of the sports bar area.

You can also count how many people drive spaceship
vans down 12th Street while waiting for your order.

Overall rating: 437.666 out of 857.

StarAddress: State Street
(Salem, 97301, Oregon, fj-jf- v flflfp ttGod's Country, United
States of America Planet Earth)

Ambiance: Not a very crowded joint, the layout of Star
City kills. This restaurant has by far the coolest floor. It's a
tiled red, black and white design, which I really dig. There
are plush black booths and counter seats. Elvis Drive (the
entrance to the kitchen) is plastered in Elvis photos This
restaurant has the same revolving fans that the Ram does,
but theirs revolve faster, at an alarming rate in fact I can't
remember if there was any music playing, but if there was
it was probably oldies but goodies, groovin' music.

Food: My dining companion had the Rueben and a cup
o ' soup. The soup didn't look that good, but the Rueben did.

I had a hot dog that wasn't that hot The bun of this two
foot long (OK, I'm exagerrating, one foot long) dog was a
croisantlikedeal-a-ma-bo- b. This place did afood foul; abig
dining pet peave. My hot dog bun was broken halfway
down the center. (I hate it when that happens).

Then the Heinz ketchup would not come out of the
blasted bottle. We tried sticking the weiner into the hole to
get it to come out but it wouldn't pour. Unlike the ketchup,
the French's mustard came gushing out of the bottle, so I

had a hot dog smothered in mustard, which is gross.
Service: Our waitress was a wanky wacky wicked

wench (I didn't like her). We left her $ 1 .02 tip. It took a long
time to get our order. She seemed rather anal retentive.

Restrooms: These are so cute. I really love what they 've
done with the place. The red, black and white look is carried
through to these stylish little rooms.

Added bonuses: You can watch the wide variety of'live
ones" that walk into Cue Ball, the pool hall next door.

You can play pool after downin' a burger and fries.
They refill your coffee really fast
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by Chris RsmrasExchange student takes first step
Gumby thinker, and the Zen master.

The samurai warrior drives fast and wild. He
operates under the philosophy, "If you force it,

it will fit," So, in other words, if there is a space
between cars the samurai warrior will make for
it and assume that his car will fit. If you are a
pedestrian, you give the samurai wide berth and

lots of respect The Gumby thinker routinely
takes a 1 4 foot truck, makes a 90 degree left turn
(the equivalent ofour right turn) in seven feet of
space at 27 mph or more. The Gumby

"Greetings from the land of the rising sun!
While I've been studying abroad in Japan, I

have learned many things. ..how to eat,
communicate and think differently. One thing
I did not anticipate having to learn is how to
walk. You see there is an art to walking in Japan,
and that art is the art of survival. I walk
everywhere in Japan except when I'm riding
the train, and I usually do that standing up.
Walking is my life, and in Japan, that means
taking your life into your own hands.

t a :u

I iTRY TO KEEP TO
vjNt"-- . YOURSELF AS MUCH AS I

1 tAL f POSSIBLE" AND )

s ( WHATEVER YOU DO, DON'T" )
r1! jmImKE EYE dOMTACT

the Japanese street V ,
thinker is flexible under
stress, but he thinks his
vehicle can bend like
Pokey. Finally there is the
Zen master. The Zen
master is the classic
Sunday driver. His
philosophy is, "What was,
is, and will be without
change." So he drives at

environment that
makes walking such
a challenge.
Imagine.. .a small,
one-wa- y back alley
inSalem.Nowmake
the brick walls into
storefronts. Add to

AndersonO the WOrtd BylCerth

the same speed, in the same direction, down the
same road, like no one else was there. This
poses an interesting problem for the pedestrian,
who exists-justno- tin the Zenmaster's universe.

So take all of the above and you have an
accident waiting to happen. And, since you are

not surrounded by a half ton of steel, you come
out with the short end of the deal. Now that you
know all there is to know about walking in
Japan, you must put your knowledge into
practice, young grasshopper. Ganbate
kudasai...may you make it home alive."

this a sprinkling of cars, a plethora of people,
several bicycles and the occasional motorbike.
Now make the street two ways (no sidewalks,
please). Place everything in motion (25 to 35

mph), and voila! There you have your typical
street in Japaa

Ahhh...but, things are not quite that simple,
young grasshopper. What you just imagined
was the ideal conditions. In real life the people
behind the wheels of those cars have very real
personalities. There are three basic categories
for Japanese drivers the samurai warrior, the

THE FLY WOULD NOT HAVE AN EASY
PRISON TERM.

Political correctness springs to life
by John Poulsen
Staff Writer

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

gjkijg
1

Political correctness blossomed on
campuses across the country in the early
1990s as the radicals of the 1960s achieved
academic influence. Battle was waged
between the traditional pedagogues and the
younger erudites;atstake were the traditional
texts of Plato, Aristotle, Augustine,
Shakespeare and Locke. Through the
classics.multiculturalist proponents claimed,

the dead white males dominated women and
minorities from the grave. In the endeavor to
emphasize cultural diversity, Western
civilization became the oppressor.

To PC opponents, the PC movement
limits the right to free speech. They reason
that to get people to think and question their
own ideas we can't regulate their speech.

Since the PC movement erupted in 1 990,
PC opponents, mostly white males, put a

new slant on the issue. White males won't
take what they view as reverse
discrimination. In a changing America,
characterized by greater diversity, rough
economic times, tougherdiscrimination laws
and a job market which seemingly gives
preference to minorities, white males claim
to be victims of multiculturalism.

We 've all heard the euphemisms that we
typify as political correctness: pre-wom- an

for the female teenager, differently-able- d

for the handicapped and calorically-challenge- d

for overweight persons. But
political correctness is more than a term for
the linguistically abstract PC is a direct
attempt to alter the consciousness of our
generation and to put an end to racism.

Political correctness sprung from the
philosophy of multiculturism. The post
modemgeneration of the 60s, which included
feminists, black activists, Marxists and
deconstructionalists, conceived the term,
multiculturism, to label a transformation in
American thought.

The multiculturism philosophy welcomed
diverse peoples to America and celebrated
their assimilation into the amalgam of
American culture. Multiculturism, on the
other hand, believed that it was racist to
inculcate people into a single culture and
identity, allegiance was denounced as a

danger to racial and gender authenticity.

Our most popular sweatshirt! Heavyweight
reverse weave sweatshirt in 90 cotton.

S-M-L--XL

Forest green or navy with white graphic.

Reg. $38.95

SALE $28.00
Now through Oct. 7

' "I "Bit i

r

PROMOTIONS

Rontecomlng 93

Wednesday, September 29

6 p.m. The women of campus take each other on in
the EastWest football game.

Thursday, September 30

AXfl J

INTERIOR
KZATIX SCAPES

BY FOLIAGE
SYSTEMS, INC.

233 Commercial St. NE Salem. OR 97301

(503) FAX (503)J 4AeH ATT BenZAE
4p.m . The battle of the presidents and other exciting
races in the Hudson Bay Races.

Friday, October 1

fA

Purchase any six inch
plant and any container
(to fit plant) is 50 off.

Offer expires Oct. 3
Year-roun- d ftorewfde savings of I S when
you present your Willamette University ID

TEES - SWEATS - HATS - SHORTS - RUCBYS - FLANNELS

CHARMS - LAVALIERS - PADDLES - TANKARDS - MUGS

HOL'RS: Mon thru Fri - 1 till 6PM (Mornings, Evenings, Weekends by appointment)
4378 Ward Drive NE, Salem 97305 (east of Lancaster)

(Office closed 9 & 10 Production will continue in our absense.)

5-6:- 30 p.m. An all-camp- us barbeque for dinner in the
quad. All CL A students will be admitted free of charge.

card (not valid with any other dbcount).j
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ASWU's official
balance was
approximately
$151,000, Sept 29 was
the last date funding
requests would be
accepted, and thathe had

traditional position available for
the Programming Board, and that
she is still accepting applications
for the Activities Committee.

Dahl then presented her report
on the status of the ASWU. mugs
and reminded senators to inform
their constituents of the 700 mug
surplus that is available to students
to purchase at a price of $1 .85 per
mug. Dahl also presented her plans
for the year, which include special
guests at each Senate meeting, her
intent to hold Presidential Round
Tables with students, and her plans
to begin an Annual Willamette
Challenge can food drive in
December. Senate elected
Freshman Elizabeth Lamzaki as
representative to the Collegian
Board.

Dahl concluded by announcing
the new ASWU office hours as 9

a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday.

four goals for the yean to try to
make the funding request process
for clubs more user friendly, to
keep excellent track of the ASWU
financialbooks, to clarify and write
down financial board policy and to
create a treasurer's handbook that
would provide guidelines to
effectively carry out the position.

Secretary Carol Suzuki next
took the floor to remind senators
that all applications forcommittees
are due Friday, Sep. 24.

Vice-Preside- nt Kate Kenski
informed the Senate of attendance
at the recent ASWU events,
including the Activities Fair and
the movies at Cat Cavern. She also
announced that there is a non- -

passion for art, life to convo

REPQRTy
ASWU President Heather Dahl

opened the first sessionofthis year's
Senate with the traditional rap of
the gavel, officially beginning the
legislative semester.

The meeting began with the
introduction ofspecial guests Cesie
Delve Scheuremann and Michelle
Howell, who will be acting as

to the body this semester.
Delve Scheuremann took the
opportunity to express her intent to
act as a resource to the senators,
and a primary resource to the
Executive Council.

This was followed by the
officer's reports, the first which
was given by Treasurer Greg
Koger. Koger reported that

Artist brings
by Christine Harold
Staff Writer

In his convocation speech
entitled "Art and the Splendor of
Being," Salem artist and nationally-know- n

lecturer James Reid spoke
ofwhat art can teach us about life 's
beauty and wonder. Reid began his
presentation by reminding his
audience of the way children view
the world - with enthusiasm and
delight This is aqualityReid shares.
He spoke of art with child-lik- e

passion and excitement
Reid's presentation was

enhanced by his use of slides to
show works ofart that demonstrated
what he called "movement and
vitality." Reid almost danced as he
moved to point out the luminance
of jewels "dripping" from a
woman's neck in a painting by
Rembrandt or the "organic union
of colors" in a collage by Matisse.
His movements were like those of
an enthusiastic conductor leading
an orchestra as he spoke, "Colors

AT KSAFETY
WATCH

Bicyclists talk on AIDS education
An AIDS education group will arrive on Sept 29. PEGASUS,

Project to End the Grip of AIDS on Students in the US, a group of
six recent college graduates, is arriving from New York to begin
their bicycle tour from Oregon to Texas. Open to WU students,
faculty and staff, the group will present seven 90-minu-te programs
from Sept 29 to Oct 4. Each program will accommodate 60 people
and be highly interactive, educational and entertaining.

Program times are: Thursday, Sept 30 from 5 - 7 p.m. in Baxter
lounge, and from 8-- p.m. in Goudy Commons; Friday, Oct 1

from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge; Saturday, Oct 2 from
10 a.m. -- 12 p.m. in the Hatfield Room; Sunday, Oct 3 from 1 - 3

p.m. in the UC, and from 4-- 6 p.m. in Baxter lounge.
The group will travel to universities along the West Coast

presenting their program on HIV education and alcohol use
throughout the fall semester.

Earthquake shakes south Oregon
A 6.0 earthquake struck 15 miles northwest of the Southern

Oregon town of Klamath Falls on Monday, Sept 20 at 8 :29 p.m. ,

killing two people. The quake was followed by several aftershocks.
As this earthquake occurred in an area where earthquakes are not
normally experienced, there has been much concern about the
possibility of future earthquakes and the possibility of a connection
between this earthquake and the "Scott's Mill" earthquake, which
struck Salem last semester.

While there is scientific evidence to suggest that large earthquakes
can trigger smaller earthquakes elsewhere, it would seem that in
the opinion oftemporary Willamette Earth Science ProfessorMark
Darienzo ofPortland State University and others, the only connection
between this quake and the spring break quake was an indirect
connection with the Cascadia Subduction Zone.

Resume, GRE workshops offered
The Career Center will be conducting a resum6 workshop and a

GRE preparation workshop. Monday, Sept 274-- 5 p.m.the resume"

workshop will take place in the Parent's Conference Room. The
resume" workshop will be led by Nancy Norton, Career Center
coordinator, where she will give information about resumes and
cover letters. The GRE workshop will be held Wednesday, Sept.
29, led by three faculty members advising on how to prepare for the
GRE. The seminars are open to all students.

Informal rush adds sorority pledges
Twenty-fiv- e women participated in the Sept 17 and Sept 18

informal Panhellenic rush. Of the women who rushed, eight
pledged Delta Gamma, eight pledged Pi Beta Phi and four pledged
Alpha Chi Omega.

Jamie Chown, president of Panhellenic, said she was pleased
with the first informal rush WU has had in four years, "It exceeded
my expectations. I am really happy with the number that ended up
coming out" Based on this year's results, informal fall rush will
occur again next year.

SCARED cleans beach, interstate
A group of environmentally-consciou- s students will go to

Beverly Beach for a beach clean-u- p on Saturday. Students
participating in the event sponsored by Students Concerned About
Rapid Environmental Destruction (SCARED), will spend a few
hours cleaning Utter off the beach. A carpool will meet at 10 a.m.
in front of the University Center.

Volunteers are asked to bring a pair of gloves, but lunch will be
provided. This is the second clean-u- p activity this year by the group.
Last weekend ten students cleaned a two-mi- le stretch along Highv ay
22 with Grcle-K- ,

Next Wednesday, SCARED will be attending a hearing at the
Salem Fairgrounds about Option 9, concerning timber resources. A
carpool will leave at 6:45 p.m. in front of the UC. For additional
information contact Nicole Michel at 39 1 -- 2909.

Fire drills normal for halls

are like (musical) notes with
different tones."Helatercontinued
the musical analogy when he said,
"An artist gets a piece to be active
with rhythms rhythms of lines,
rhythms of color."

The selection of artwork Reid
presented was extremely diverse.
Includedwere works by artists from
Japan, China, Africa and the
EuropeanRenaissance. Ratherthan
presenting works of art organized
into time periods or global regions,
Reid chose to present pieces from
dramatically different times and
places and point out their
similarities in shape, line and color.

Reid said he wishes more
museums would display art in this
way, so the viewer can appreciate
recurring themes throughout art
history. To illustrate his point Reid
showed his audience one of
Rembrandt's self-portra- its next to
an African mask from the Congo.
The "spinning shapes" of the face
and hat and "cyclones of hair" in
the Rembrandt were evident in the

Burglary
Sept. 16, 3:50 a.m.

(TTUA) A male subject
was contacted by officers
following a student's
report of three males
removing bicycle parts

from an outside storage area.
Salem Police was called and the

incident is under investigatioa

Sept 17, 4:05 p.m. (Matthews
Hall) The front wheel of a
student's bicycle was stolen from a
rack located in the basement

Injury Accident
Sept 12, 7:57 p jn. (TTUA) A

student cut his chin after falling off
his skateboard. He was transported
by officers to Salem Hospital for
treatment

Harassment
Sept 14, 5:20 p.m. (Pi Beta

Phi) A student received a phone
call of a vulgar nature.

Medical Assistance
Sept 14, 5:52 p.m. (TIUA) A

student who possibly broke his
collarbone, was taken to Salem
Hospital.

African mask as well. Similarly, in
an answer to an audience question
about the value of post-mode- m art,
Reid answered that he believes it is

"a fallacy to think modernist
painters such as Picasso and
Matisse broke with traditional art
Such artists"he said, "were actually
rediscovering art of the Classical
and the Renaissance eras."

Reid is a painter himself, and
ended his presentation by sharing
some of his own works with the
audience. He has been living in
Salem for two years, and said he
finds the natural beauty of the area
inspiring.

Reid stressed that art and nature
are directly related to human life.

"Nature" he said, "is organic,
unfolding toward us. If we are
attentive to it itcauses anunfolding
ofour hearts. Our souls bathe in the
beauty."

Convocation is arranged by the
Chaplain's Office and takesplace
every Thursday at 11:30 am. in
Cone Chapel.

Suspicious Activity
Sept 12, 11:55 a.m. (Art)

Report of two transients
panhandling.

Sept 12, 9:34 pjn. (Physical
Plant) Report of two juveniles
with pliers near the maintenance
shops.

Sept. 13, 8:35 p.m.
(Haseldorf) Officers found a cut
bicycle lock west of the building.

Sept 14,4:42 ajn. (Belknap)
Three juvenile males who had been
hiding in the area of the bicycle
racks were advised to leave.

Sept 17, 9:30 a.m. (Eaton)
Report of a transient panhandling.

Sept 17, 9:55 a.m. (University
Center) A transient male
contacted for panhandling was
advised to leave campus.

Sept. 17, 8:26 p.m.
(Lausanne) Report of a female
subject who had passed out.
Officers contacted her near
Haseldorf and determined she was
under the influence of a drug.

" CAMPUS

Theft
Sept. 12, 3:30 a.m.

(Lausanne) A student reported
his bicycle being stolen. Officers
chased the suspect into Willson
Park and he was arrested. Salem
Police responded and the subject
was transported to jail.

Sept 13,4 p.m. (Lausanne) A
student's framed picture was stolen
from a storage room.

Sept. 14. 4 p.m. (University
Center) A student's bicycle was
stolen from the bike rack.

Sept. 14, 6:40 p.m. (700
Ferry) Thewindowofastudent's

" vehicle was broken out and a CD

player stolen.

Sept 17, 12:12 p.m. (Kappa
Sigma) A student's bicycle that
was locked to a building railing

, wasstolea

There is no need to fret about the recent fire drills, Dean of
Residence Life Rich Shintaku assured. The residence halls that
have been drilled as of now will not again be evacuated until next
semester, unless the alarm is falsely pulled ortriggered by an actual
fire. Halls are being tested early during the year so new students
practice the fire escape procedure. Performed once a semester, "fire
drills are necessary to inform students how to respond to an
emergency and also to test the equipment so that escape will be
assured in case of an actual fire," Shintaku said.
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Football squad opens
district play with victory

by Jennifer Miller
Staff Writer

A-

Leyden were standouts."
The team has set some definite

goals this year, not the least of
which was satisfied by their first
performance of the seasoa

"After last year it's definitely
nice to start off with a win. We
want to have at least a winning
season, and winning our first game
is a good way to start that Our goal
is to get into the playoffs," said
Senior Rick Gardner, offensive
line.

The coaching staff is making a

big impact on the players so far.

"The coach is very good; very
motivating,' 'said Sophomore John
McCallum, free safety. "He's a
great coach. The change in the
attitude has helped our playing."

"The coaches did an excellent
job of preparing us. We got up
there and we just stayed focused.
The atmosphere of togetherness
was there. We prevailed, and it was
sweet. Hopefully it will be a
promising season, as long as we
stay focused," said Webster.

The Bearcats face Western
Washington this Saturday. "It's
going to be a good game, a hard
game, but we should come out on
top. We will come out on top," said
McCallum.

Willamette's fooball team
slipped out of Bumaby, B.C. on
Saturday with a 17-1- 6 win in the
first game of the regular season.

The Bearcats jumped to a 10-- 0

lead in the first quarter but needed
quarterback John Homer and wide
receiver Justin Pate to connect for
a fourth quarter touchdown to save
the victory. Even then, Simon
Fraser kept it interesting in the end
with a near score in the closing
minutes.

"The high point of the game
was our defense stopping them on
that last drive," said Junior Donnie
Hale, tight end.

The Clansmen were threatening
to score on Willamette with a first
and goal five yards from the end
zone. They were five yards from a
touchdown, and the Bearcats kept
them from scoring.

Several players were standouts
during Willamette's first official
game of the seasoa

"The defease was phenomenal,"
said Junior Cody Webster. "The
offense did well, too. (Jim) Scariot
and Pate had great yardage.
Defensively, PatHerms and Justin

I
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Runners have
record days at
Lewis & Clark
Invitational

by Dan Noyes
Staff Writer

The Lewis & Clark Invitational
course was changed this year and
judging from their finish times, the
Willamette cross country team
didn't mind at all.

Nearly everyone on the
women's team dropped their
season's personal records by thirty
seconds, and the entire men's team
dropped their season's PRs by a
minimum ofone andahalfminutes.

The women finished ninth in
this meet which featured the likes
of Puget Sound and George Fox.
The lead Bearcatwas SeniorMarisa
Nickle,whoranthe3.1 mile race in
a time of 19:47 to finish in 23rd
place.

Junior Amy Carlson was next
with a time of 20:45 and a 49th
place finish. Three places behind
Carlson was Freshman Malia
Greening, who completed the race
in 20:48.

The men were seventh out of
the twelve schools competing.
Leading the team again was Shawn

I Welo, who finished the five mile
i course in 25:46 and 15th place. On
hisheelswasFreshmanBenStraw,
who was five seconds behind Welo.
Freshman Brendan Hughes
finished in 33rd place with a time
of26: 14. Sophomore AashishPatel
broke last year's PR by over forty
seconds with his time of 26:43,
good for 41st place.

Coach Ken James was
extremely pleased with results. He
compared the Bearcats ' times with
the other teams in the district and
pointed out that for both the men
and the women, it will be very
possible to finish second at the
district meet The first and second
teams qualify for the national
competitioa

"Our goal is to be there at the
end and offer some serious
competition," James said during a
team meeting last week.

The cross country teams don't
have a meet this weekend. Instead
they are doing various fundraisers
to raise enoughmoney to be able to
takearoadtripoutsideofthe district

Senior wide receiver Justin Pate tests his arm at a recent practice.

Volleyball downs Whitman, falls to SOSC
Southern Oregon defended their

court voraciously in taking the first
two games. "They deserve credit

Willamette ended up on the losing
end of the battle, Wells was not
disappointed withhis team's effort.

"We had a for playing
really solid

Uur strength showed defense
in these matches. If we

strong last
three games
and a weak
first two," he
said.

The
Bearcats lost
to SOSC

bUbfj is a
great team,"
said Wells.

During
the match,
Willamette

keep it up, we'll be
winning these games."

Chris Wells, head coach

Wells. "Our strength showed in
these matches. If we keep it up,
we'll be winning these games."

The team will travel toNewberg
for the George Fox Invitational
Tournament today and tomorrow.
The 12 team tournament has
Willamette matched with
Albertson College of Idaho,
Northwest Nazarene and
Concordia College in their initial
pool.

The Bearcats may have a chance
to extract some revenge against
Southern Oregon and Western
Oregon State College, which beat
them last week, as the teams
advance through the tournament
"We hope to play SOSC and
WOSC sometime there," said
Wells. "We feel confident when
we play them."

by Michelle fScholson
Staff Writer

Bearcat volleyball had another
strong showing at home Sept 18,
splitting matches with Whitman
and Southern Oregon State
College.

"We played solid volleyball
against Whitman not too many
errors and not too fancy. Just good
volleyball," said Coach Chris
Wells. Willamette dismissed
Whitman in three games, beating
their rival 15-1- 2, 15-1- 0 and 15-1- 2

in their first contest for the
doubleheader on Saturday.

Later that evening the Bearcats
went up against Southern Oregon
in a drawn-o- ut five game match
that saw both teams struggle for
control of the court. While

after a
thwarted comeback attempt in the
fifth game. At one point during the
final game, Willamette was down
9-- 0. But they recovered and
charged back, only to lose 17-1- 5.

"We showed that we have a lot
of heart. We played outrageuosly
good volleyball," said Wells. "I
feel like we won that game."

hitter Alicia
Wright dominated offensively.
Wright had 24 kills to her credit
before the night was over.

Middle Wendy Kyle was also
unstoppable for a stretch, with 14
kills and six blocks to add to her
season stats.

"We proved that when we're
down, we don't give up," said

Women struggle; men rally to win conference opener
The men recover from o

tough loss at Simon Fraser
earlier in the week.

by Carolyn Leary
Staff Writer

In a weekmarked by scheduling changes,
the men's soccer team saved its conference
opener by rallying in the final minutes to
post a 2-- 1 victory over Whitman on
Wednesday.

Despite an overall strong performance,
the Bearcats trailed 1- -0 until the last 10
minutes. VietNguyenand Andrew Robinson
each scored a goal to give Willamette the
victory in a game which had been scheduled
forSunday . The Bearcats also were supposed
to play Western Washington on Sept 18,

but that game was canceled.
The Bearcats controlled the ball for most

the team "needs to work on."
According to goalie Laura Matsumoto,

the loss is "not the end of the season,"
although it was a disappointment

Last Sunday Willamette traveled to
Portland State to take on the Vikings in a
non-distri- ct game.

The game was a new experience since the
teams were playing on artificial turf. Chee,
Spens and Sumiko Huff all had the same
feelings aboutplaying soccer on that surface.
"It is a bad idea," said Spens. "The ball just
takes off and you hope you're able to get a
lucky bounce." Portland State got the lucky
bounce and won the game 1- -0 in overtime.

The Bearcats began their week
successfully with a 4-- 2 win against the
alumnae on Saturday.

Willamette will look to get back on the
winning track when they take the field in a
home game tomorrow against Whitman at
11 a.m.

of Wednesday 's game and had a number of
opportunities to score, but the balljust didn't
go in until the end. Ian Schreuder thought
the team lost some of its intensity after
Whitman scored. "We dug ourselves a hole
and it just took us a while to get out of it"

Although Willamette won the game, the
team suffered a loss when Chance Sims was
given a red card. He was ejected from the
game and will be suspended for the next
game.

Last Sunday the Bearcats traveled to
Bumaby.B.C. andlost4-- l toatoughSimon
Fraser team.

"At times we played very well," said
Assistant Coach Brad Victor. "We just need
to play very weUfor90 minutes and eliminate

easy goals by our opponents." He said
Willamette gave up "cheap" goals.

The Bearcats will try to improve their
conference record to 2-- 0 when they take on
Whitworth on Saturday at 1 pjn.

After a loss to PSU on
Sunday, a Tuesday defeat to
George Fox drops women's
soccer to 2--1 in district play.

by Carolyn Leary
Staff Writer

The women's soccer team suffered its
first district defeat of the young season this
week, as the Bearcats lost 1 --0 at the hands of
George Fox last Tuesday. The loss drops
Willamette's district record to 2-- 1.

There were not many bright spots in the
game, said several players.

"We did not capitalize on our
opportunities," said Junior Noe Chee,
defender. "We were all off." Senior Alison
Spens said they could not get their passes to
connect Also, the intensity was not at the
level it should have been and that is something
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Rowers ready for rip roarin' races and regattas
by Jennifer Miller
Staff Writer
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Bolsteredby strong participation, the crew

famhas already begun practicing in its first
year as a varsity sport The team boasts
seven returning men and 14 returning
womea

Five days a week, from 5:45 to 8 a.m.,

team members row on the Willamette, lift
weights and run stairs at the stadium. The

lowers are working at getting ready fortheir
eight regattas this year. First year members
have it a bit easier they don't have to
practice until 3:40 in the afteemoon.

Last year the crew club traveled as far
away as Bellingham, Wash. This year they
jfan to travel farther. "We're going to go

down to Sacramento this year. That will be
for the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championships," said Sophomore Zack
Page.

A newly acquired fiberglass four-ma- n

oat has been added to the team's fleet,

which previously consisted of two eight-ma- n

boats. Another four-ma- n boat is on
order.

"Last year'sequipment was substandard.

We now have some competitive equipment,"
said Coach Bait Spencer, who previously

Dwed for Oregon State University.
The team also has an assistant coach.

Andrew Hemlinger, a Willamette law
student, previously rowed for both
Washington State and the University of
Washington.

"This is the first year we've had a crew
class to use as recruitment We're looking
fornew members, especially men. It doesn't
matter, height size, we just need people to

Junior Paige Orthmayer (right) and Sophomore Andrea Malby pull through a stroke at an early morning practice on the Willamette River.

Team members are excited about the
team's new additions.

"We're really happy about our new
recruits, but we'd like more guys," said
Junior Matt Almquist a varsity rower.

Many people compete in crew for
different reasons.

"I'veplayedfootbalL basketball, and track
competetively , and crew by far is the hardest
sport both mentally and physically," said

Sophomore Matt Seifnia.
In its NAIA division the Bearcats will be

rowing against teams from the likes ofLewi s

& Clark, Seattle Pacific, Puget Sound and
Simon Fraser. This year, however, the team
will also have the opportunity to row against
teams from Harvard, Yale and Browa

The varsity team will be back two weeks
early from Christmas break to train for the
spring regattas.

If you are interested in more information
on the crew team, contact Zack Page at

x6886 or wake up at 5:45 a.m. and go ask
Bart Spencer.

fill up the boats," said Page.
Many students have taken part in the

crew activity class in preparation for the
team in the spring.

"Novice crew class is getting me ready
for competitions next semester. We run a lot
and workouts seem to never end, but I
always feel like I try my hardest and am
always improving," said Freshman Wendy
Paulsoa Spencer hopes to have at least half
of the 30 person crew training class on the
team by spring.

IT'S OUR PARTY. . . Wearable ArtIt's our GRAND
OPENING, so help

us celebrate. Buy
your favorite

footlong Subway

AFTER A FASHION TEXTILE FESTIVAL 1993

ALL TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT

THE GATE

Fryday, September 24
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Sub and we'll give Preview Party "Kick Off"
6 pm --9 pm $15
Wearable Art Booths,
wine, Hors d' oevures,
Jazz by Salem's BASRA

you a second one
FREE. At Subway,

we really know
how to party.

&S ONLY
;-y-o;o Po

Saturday, Septeber 25
Wearable ArtBooths,
Wine and Food Booths,
Live Music
1 0 am 7 pm
$2lday gate fee

Sunday, September 26
Wearable Art Booths, ,
Wine and Food Booths,
Live Music
1 0 am--5 pm
$2lday gate fee

r ii u u u--'second footlong sub must be of equal or
lesse price. Limit: two per customer per
visit. Not good in combination with any
other offer.

Friday, October 1

Saturday, October 2
10 a.m.-- 6 p.m. each day

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT

1310 State Street location
no calls ins please

i

Mission Mil
Village

- y
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0 D A September 24 Parents Conference Room, UC, 4 p.m. AIDS Awareness Program byPegasus,
Alumni Lounge, UC, 3:30 p.m.

Homecoming Games and All-Camp- us

Picnic, quad, 5 pjn.

Delta Gamma Anchor Splash, Jackson
Plaza, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mr. Airs. Anchor Splash Pageant, Cat
Cavern, 7 p.m.

S A T U R D A Septembers

SATURDAY October 2

and Julio Viamonte, Smith Auditonum, 3
p.m.

AIDS Awareness Program by Pegasus,
Dining Rooms 1 and 2, UC, 1 p.m.

AIDS Awareness Program by Pegasus,
Alumni Lounge, UC, 1 p.m. L

Faculty Recital: Anita King and Julio
Viamonte, Smith Auditorium, 3 pjn.

College Forensics Tournament, all day.

MONDAY
Atkinson Lecture Series with author

David McCullough, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY e
Convocation, The Gift ofDyslexia, John

Tenney, associate professor of education,
Cone Chapel Waller Hall, 1 1:30 ajn.

FRIDAY October 8

Terra Nova by Ted Tally, directed by
Chris Harris, Kresge Theatre, tickets $7,
students and seniors $4, 8 p.m.

Jazz at Willamette, jazz standards from
the swing, bebop and contempory style
periods, Smith Auditorium, 6:30 pjn. '

Homecoming PowdcrPuff Football Game,
quad, 6 p.m.

AIDS Awareness Program by Pegasus,
Dining Room 1 and 2, UC, 7 p.m.

Oregon Symphony, Smith Auditorium, 8

p.m.

THURSDAY
Convocation, Franz Schubert's Winterreise

(Winter" sJourney ) a pre-conc- lecture , Anita
King and Julio Viamonte, Smith Auditorium,
1 1:30 a jn. to 12:30 pjn.

Problems in Ethics, Lane McGaughy,
sponsored by the Institute for Continued
Learning, Hatfield Room, 1 to 3 p.m.

Department of Politics' Colloquium:
Gandhian scholar, Dr. Mahendra Kumar, of
Delhi University, will speakonGandhi's views
on development, Smullin 222, 2:30 p.m.

Queer Theory, Works in Progress, by Frann
Michel, Eaton 209, 4 p.m.

Homecoming Hudson Bay Races, Jackson
Plaza, 4 pjn.

Bistro Night: JulianSnowTrio,9tD 11 p.m.

Homecoming Registration, UC, Main
Lobby, 9 p.m.

Homecoming Mini-cour- se by David
McCreery, Smullin, Mclntire Auditorium,
10 a.m.

Homecoming Mini-cour- se by Sharon
Rose, Collins 140, 10 a.m.

Homecoming Parade, Sparks Parking
Lot, 12 pjn.

Dedication Ceremonies, McCulloch
Stadium, 1 pjn.

Homecoming Worship Service, Cone
Chapel, Waller Hall, 4:30 pjn.

Homecoming Dance, Jackson Plaza, 9
p.m.

SUNDAY October 3

Franz Schubert's Winterreise (Winter's
7orzJapre-concertlectur- e, Anita King

Yom Kippur

Season's Greetings auditions, Pentacle
Theatre, 2 pjn.

Easter Seals "Duck Race," Millstream, 1

p.m.

Anchor Splash Party, Quad, 6 p.m.

S U N D A If scptember26

A Thread ofHope, slide show and sale of
Mayan Weavers Coop Products, First
Congretional Church, 4 p.m.

T U E S D A September 28

Franz Schubert's Winterreise (Winter's
Journey) a pre-conc- lecture, Anita King
and Julio Viamonte, Smith Auditorium, 10

ajn.

iEDIESDA!
Weekly Communion, a brief service of

Word and Sacrament, Cone Chapel, 12:30

to 1 pjn.

Red Cross Blood Drive, Sparks Center,
Cone Fieldhouse, 11-- 6 pjn.

Career Workshop: Preparing forthe GRE,

FRIDAY beri Applications due for 1994 spring semester
Students wishing to study in France in the spring semester of 1994 on the

WillametteIES program in Paris, Nantes or Dijon must submit their applications
by Oct 8.

Application forms are available from Nancy Peterson on the fifth floor of Waller
Hall. For further information see Professor Spielman in Eaton 310 or Professor
Goeury-Richards- on in Smullin Hall

Homecoming Registration, UC, Main
Lobby, 9 p.m.

Music of Willamette: A Musical
Smorgasborg, Smith Auditorium, 8 p.m.

t the clever he
It's $ 1000

6

M i n i f i II v
Apple Macintosh

Color Classic" 4180, Built-i- 10"

Color Monitor anil hpple Keyboard II.

The Macintosh' Color Classic'; It offers a bright, sharp Sony Trinitron special financing with the Apple' Computer Loan - to make owning

display. Its compact enough to fit on any desk. And right now, this already one even easier. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. For die

affordable model is available at an unheard-o- f price. You can also get power more college students choose. The power to be your best: W,
For more information please come to

Gatke Hall or call 370-605- 5
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